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8052 W Broad St Richmond, VA 23294-4218, United States

(+1)8047479573 - https://kabutowestend.com

Here you can find the menu of Kabuto Japanese House of Steaks in Richmond. At the moment, there are 20
courses and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What   likes

about Kabuto Japanese House of Steaks:
We got a last-minute New Year's Eve reservation for 4 o'clock.There was a comfortable ambiance. Service was

efficient without rushing us. Our Chef was a bit of a prankster, giving us a good show.We eat at Hibachi
restaurants fairly often. Kabuto's shrimp, vegetables, salad and soup were excellent. Their fried rice and filet

were not as good as we've had elsewhere.We'd definitely go back. It was a nice dinner to lead... read more. The
restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What

Étienne Neveu doesn't like about Kabuto Japanese House of Steaks:
When we got there right at 3 we were greeted by the manager informing us we normally need a reservation but
just this one time they will let us eat there. We sit down and our drinks get ordered. When the waitress comes
back I let her know we are ready to order, she informs is we have to wait until the whole grill is sat until we can

order. 30 minutes later a second family sits next to us and we are finally able to or... read more. Traditional
menus are prepared in the kitchen of Kabuto Japanese House of Steaks in Richmond with original Asian spices

delicious, Besides, the inventive blend of different menus with new and partially adventurous ingredients is
appreciated by the guests - a good case of Asian Fusion. You have the option to, after the meal (or during it), still
relax at the bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, The barbecue is freshly grilled here on an open flame.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
SANGRIA

Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Restauran� Categor�
STEAKHOUSE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

SALAD

TUNA STEAK

SPICY TUNA

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

SCALLOPS

CHICKEN

MUSHROOMS

FRUIT

SHRIMPS

TUNA

VEGETABLES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:30-21:00
Tuesday 11:30-14:00 16:30-21:00
Wednesday 11:30-14:00 16:30-
21:00
Thursday 11:30-14:00 16:30-21:00
Friday 11:30-14:00 16:30-21:30
Saturday 11:30-14:00 16:30-21:30
Sunday 11:30-14:00 16:30-21:00
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